NEERPELTSE WATERSPORT CLUB
vzw
maatschappelijke zetel: Lommelsakker 7, 3910 Pelt
ondernemingsnummer: 419.403.452
RPR Antwerpen, afdeling Hasselt
email: info@nwc.be
website: www.nwc.be

39ste Open Vlaamse kampioenschappen
en
74ste Peltse Kanoregatta
July 9, 2022
Dear Sports friends,
The "Neerpeltse Watersport Club" gladly invites you to participate in the "39ste OPEN VLAAMSE
KAMPIOENSCHAPPEN" (39th open Flemish championships) on Saturday 27th and Sunday 28th of
August 2022 organised on the occasion of the "74ste Peltse kanoregatta".
Rules: the competition will be run according to the rules of the Royal Belgian Canoe Association.
Competition canal: the competition is held on the Bocholt-Herentals canal in Pelt, straight line,
practically dead water with a minimum depth of 2 m and a width of 40 m (6 buoyed lines).
Divisions:
- pupillen
- miniemen
- kadetten
- aspiranten
- junioren

2012-2014
2010-2011
2008-2009
2006-2007
2004-2005

- senioren
1988-2003
- veteranen I
1978-1987
- veteranen II
1968-1977
- veteranen II
1967 and earlier
- classic min. width boat 50 cm; 2007 and earlier

Distances: look at attached starting schedules; in case of more than 6 participants in one division of the
short distance runs, there will be selection races.
Entry fee: free for clubs at a distance of more than 250 km from Pelt
Entries: to be sent to Paul Broekx, Hayenhoek 32, B-3910 Pelt (Belgium) (phone: 11/643122, E-mail:
info@nwc.be)
Closing date of the entries: on Wednesday, August 10, 8 p.m.
Post-entries: these are still possible at the preliminary meeting, if and when lines are still free; postentries which are reported before the preliminary meeting will be recorded in strict rotation.
Sleeping Accommodation: there will be a large camping place in the immediate vicinity of the
competition canal
Prizes: a medal for the first three competitors of each final.
Attention: in the case of K2 and K4 one is allowed to enter in a higher category (maximum 2 categories
more); one of the persons in a boat, however, has to belong to this higher category; it is not allowed for
K1 to enter in 2 different divisions (e.g. juniors and seniors). The minimum width for a MK1 (pupillen)
is 46 cm.
With sporting regards,
Paul Broekx

